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Editorial
As I sit here watching the rain trickling down the window, there at last seems

to be some hope that there will be at least a couple of inches of water in our
waterways system next year.
The Inland Waterways Association will also be
around, keeping its eyes and ears open, ready to take up the fight to preserve,
maintain and further the waterways interest.
But how effective will it be?
We have already seen the immense cost that was incurred in fighting the Anglian
Water Authority Bill.
To help raise this money and form a general fighting

fund the Campaign for the Rights of Navigation (CRN) was launched.

So far

the results have been disappointing, but probably not surprising.
The number of active people in the IWA is small.
At the National AGM the
other week there were about 80 people present but probably more surprising is
the fact that only 10% of the membership returned their voting forms for the

continued on page 3

Camden, under threat of demolition.
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International Boat Show 1977
As usual we will have a
on volunteers to set up,
The
Tuesday 4 January.
We
sixteenth (Sunday).

Stand at Earls Court and, once more, we are relying
Setting up day will be
run and close the show.
show is open to the public from the sixth to the
particularly need help in the morning and early

afternoon of the fourth for the fairly strenucus task of loading and setting
up the stand and also on the Sunday evening and Monday morning 16/17 for
dismantling and unloading.

(We also need a driver for 35cwt van for the

Sunday night.)

All members who have previously volunteered to work on the stand during
opening hours will be contacted.
If any other members are prepared to offer
their time to work on the show please let John Gale know at General Office.

y Seifert/Northsid
ぅ

workshops

ete.

“Spanse from Ca
" too ambitious",

Boxmoor Rally 1977
at the Fishery Inn, Boxmoor, Hemel Hempstead.
10 and 11 September 1977

Water permitting, the Dacorum Narrow Boat Project hope to hold a Rally similar
to the successful event in 1974,
Further details from E M Wood-Thompson, 23 The Horseshoe, Leverstock Green, Hemel

Hempstead, HP3 BQT

Wanted...
Could you help the Association? Volunteers are needed to operate the Windlass
addressing machine.
Easy work, only requiring one or two days a month at the
General Office in Regent's Park Road,
If you think you can help out contact
Geoff Mathews, Region Chairman.

According to

'Time ÜBE
R
21,000 of
works
£1,400 Per annum rent.
Even tak
for the lease,
this would
appear
Camden Coun cil ha
ve rejected
been designated
a Conserva
tion a
the public Inqui
ェy 。

currently totals

a)

Small ads...(5p a word)
DISCOVER ENGLAND! Cruise the rivers and canals of Southern and Central England

from our bases at Iver (Bucks) or Thurmaston (Leics).

Choose from over twenty

2/8 berth luxuriously fitted steel narrow boats,
Every convenience: shower,
fridge, running H & C water, TV.
GUARANTEED PRICES WITH ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS.
Free brochure: High Line Yachting, Mansion Lane, Iver, Bucks, tel: Iver (0753)
651496.

WEEKEND BREAKAWAY Ideas... River Wey.

ceritrally heated etc.

Week/Weekends.

Off Season Narrow Boat Charter.

Fully

Also Courses (Weekend) in Narrow Boat
Handling and general canal and river pilotage.
Tel: Guildford Boat House
0483 36186 for brochure.

INLAND WATERWAYS Insurance Scheme: for immediate telephone quotations/coverage
Phone 01 778 0161. St Margarets Insurances Ltd,
with Lloyds Underwriters.
153 High Street, London SE20 7DL.

FOR SALE 36' steel narrowboat, 3 years old.
SABB 10hp engine, 4 berth.
Gas
fridge, cooker, water-heater, lighting - extra electric lighting, shower,
toilet.
Fully lined - many extras - £6,500.
Seen River Stort.
Tel: Mrs Elder
at Albury 200.

1975 Dawncraft 25' 4-berth deluxe cruiser, stern cockpit, Suzuki 16hp outboard.
Fully equipped, ready to cruise.
Pulpit and Cockpit rails, flush uc,
fluorescent lighting.

Guildford mooring, at present near Rugby.

Mr Coleman, Godalming (04868) 7536.

£3300 ono
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The Rochdale Canal

DearSir.. (letters to the editor)

Although Rochdale is a few miles away from the S E Region, many of you have
The
probably read of the exciting events currently taking place up there.
following article should give an idea of the history and events leading up to
I hope that other canal societies in
the restoration of the Rochdale Canal.
the S E Region take heart from this incredible success story.

Dear Sir,
Some contributors to the neu

(September, also No. 133) seem t
fibre boat and, who knows, perha
I am the owner of a glass fi
This is blatantly incorrect as a
sides it cannot be removed merel
was the craft handed over to me
local ladies!
Whilst accepting
what dimensions would put it in
description apply to anything co
Some people think of plastic
motors creating excessive wash a
behaviour.
Alas, this does happ
using excessive speed - oh! yor)
The last tuo issues of Windl
seven boats for sale - narrow bo
the former are losing popularity
Anyway, disparaging fellows,
wheel or in front of the tiller!
Vive le bateau plastique!
Yours truly,
M SHARP, Chelmsford

The Rochdale Canal was sanctioned in 1794, and by 1798 the trans-Pennine
section from the Calder and Hebble at Sowerby Bridge to Rochdale was complete
It was the first trans-Pennine link,
and the canal opened throughout in 1804.
It was built in the 'grand manner' - capable of
and the most successful.
It faced railway competition earlier
taking Mersey Flats 70'x14'x4' draught.
The Manchester and Leeds railway which
than most canals and survived longer.
ran parallel to the canal was fully opened in 1841.
It used the
There were some formidable problems in building the canal.
'1ош level'

route between Lancashire and Yorkshire,

the historic trade route

provided by the Summit Pass, it had to rise 350' on the Yorkshire side and
There are 93 locks in a little over 30 miles.
fall over 500' to Manchester.
Four reservoirs were built on the moors above Littleborough and four lower
From one of them, Hollingworth, the water was pumped up into a feeder
down.
channel that led back four miles to the Summit level.
Regular through traffic survived until the end of the First World War and
The canal was not
some sections were used up to the end of the Second.
nationalised and was officially closed to navigation (apart from the short
linking Manchester section) in 1952.
The canal escaped the attention of the restorers until 1971, when a
small group insíde Littleborough Civic Trust started taking an interest.
They found that the interest was growing and in June 1974 the Rochdale Canal
The Society accepted
Society was formed with a nucleus of about 80 members.
from the start that it could not do the job unaided; the answer to the problem
The Rochdale Canal Society is
seemed to be the support of the local people.
slightly different from some other canal societies, it is not a boat-ouners
club: its members are often equally committed to other causes - so the Society
soon found itself closely tied to the general framework of environmental and
local interest groups in the South Pennines.
General policy statements from the
The first task was conservation.
Greater Manchester County and Calderdale Borough authorities outlined support
for canal retention and restoration: the Pennine Park Association recognising
the advantage of having a navigable canal through the park expressed its support,
The Society was soon hailed as 'The most dynamic restoration group in the
Country, tackling the Country's most exciting and important restoration project’.
Things were moving fast, an informal rally drew over 30 craft and over 100
The restoration had managed to capture the imagination of local
spectators!
people, and this was spurred оп by the Society giving exhibitions, conferences,
talks and discussions.
In May 1976 Job Creation moved
Suddenly the major breakthrough happened.
Within 14 days a scheme was prepared, put through
in with an offer to help.
Less than
the local council and submitted to the Manpower Services Commission.
two months after the first approach the pilot scheme was started, just as the
Society was holding its second AGM!

Dear Sir,

ょ

Now that Windlass seems to h:
it has entered the field of Canal
nomination and election of Мг Рес
Not having heard of this gent
but not amused, to read of his le
the court case and expenses.
Perhaps in the next issue of
has cost 'The Council! in terms €
people are failing to realise is
and money spent is ours ..... not
Yours faithfully,
JIN WOOLGAR, Woking

(Editor's Note: The statement tha

As John Heap rightly said at the
The Council is part of the IWA, t
body which exists to co-Se abe
dispute between Mr Pedley and the
there were certain issues which t
done.
In any normal organisation
healthy thing.
When figures are _
I doubt if the time and money spe;
wasting of money and frustration Scheme. )

The second part of this article will appear in the next issue of Windlass.
Meanwhile if you would like to become part of the Rochdale Canal Society,
All enquiries,
membership is only £1 per year or £25 for a life membership.
subscriptions or donations should be made to The Secretary, Brian Holden,
24 Passmonds Crescent, Rochdale, Lancs. Tel: Rochdale 46132.

Do they know something we don't?
local paper had some of us worriec
was referring to the
=———
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Oxford Branch

Branch news

All meetings are held in the Oasi
cff Frenchay Road, North Oxford.
Meetings are held on the second W

London Branch
COMING EVENTS

Wednesday 10 November: "Progress
Hon Secretary Kennet and Avon Can

Socials are held in 'The Albert', at 52 Victoria Street, London SWI1,
(nearest tube: Victoria or St James' Park), 7.00 for 7.30pm.
All members and

Wednesday 8 December: 'CAMPAIGN FO
Founder IWA.

their friends are invited, admittance is free although there will be a
collection at the end of the evening in order to help pay the evening's
expenses.

Saturday 11 December: Christmas Р
11 and not 4 December as printed
Beaker Folk and Bampton Morris Da

Thursday 18 November: 'Out and About on the Waterways with an 018 Stager' 'Teddy' Edwards talking about a variety of canals including Northern and
Southern Ireland.
Thursday 9 December Grand Christmas Party: with Mike Lucas

(Mr Mikron)

Banbury Section

Meetings are held on the last Tue
Bar, Banbury, at 7.30 for 8.00pm.

and

Friends.
Food will be available at 75p per person. Bring your own tinsel.
It would be a help if you could let us know if you are going to attend so
please tear off the slip at the bottom of the page and return it (send no
money) to John Cadisch as soon as possible.
For those who find it difficult.

Tuesday 30 November: "Exploring D
Alan Simpson.
Members may rememb
hair-raising account of hazards a

to book in advance you will still be able to get in on the night, even if
you don't send the form in.
We look forward to seeing you all.

Buckinghamshire Section

Thursday 20 January 1977: Mr H Fish will be talking about the work of the
Thames Water Authority.
Camden Lock: the public inquiry scheduled for 28 September was postponed
and at the time of going to press there has not been a new date announced.
See elsewhere in this issue for an article on Camden Lock.
Victoria Park Rally Spring Bank Holiday 1977: the rally committee is now
hard at work organising the event.
If you would like to help please contact

Jeff Rosen (Rally chairman) on 01 749 2341 (daytime)..

{ 9

-

J

Regular meetings are held each mo
Aylesbury, 7.30 for 8.00pm.
Soci
Amersham, on the first Tuesday of

Monday 15 November: Graham Palmer

Working Parties

Working parties will be held on 2
Bridge Arm of the Canal.
Contact

Sponsored Walk: this will probably be held at the same time as the Victoria
Park Rally.
The route includes part of the rally site so start dubbing you
boots now!

Jubiles River Pageant 1977: the branch is proposing to participate in a
river pageant being planned by the Port of London Authority to celebrate
the Queen's Silver Jubilee.
It is hoped that we will have a decorated float
in the procession.
Further details in the next issue of Windlass.

I will be attending the London Branch Christmas Party on Thursday 9 December.

Name & Address

ッ

M い RA 江 OUR 汀 水 水 江 江 又 水 水 又 又 北 れ 又 北 汀 江 汀 汀 江 J

Return this slip as soon as possible to: John Cadisch, 17 Belsize Court,
Wedderburn Road, London NW3 5QN.

Kent & East Sussex Branch

URGENT...
Please note char
It is nou to be Saturday 20 Nover
Tonbridge (opposite the Tonbridge
available on the day we expected
combined with a Members Meeting c
will give us all an opportunity t
the River Meduay.
The event of the summer was t
Thames Barge "CABBY".
Once the n
Strood into the wider reaches of
"Cabby" lifted her brown sails or
the Skipper and his crew of one,
and hitches were totally unsuitec
us found that half hitches weren'
us out to Grain Edge Buoy, and tt
again at the end of the day.
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My Goodness!
Nearly out of sight of land!
All very exciting for us
inland sailors - but didn't everyone enjoy it!
Back to harsh reality.
Mr Ron Stainton who has been Chairman of the
Branch since the Gravesend Rally, has had to resign through pressure of
work, and we are all very sorry to see this happen.
Ron has been an
excellent Chairman and our thanks are due to him for the amount of work
he has put in to the Branch.
Fortunately he will be able to stay on the
committee and give us the benefit of his long experience of things IWA,
Mr Brian Andrews who has most successfully been
for that we are grateful.
our Sales Officer since the new Branch started, has also resigned as he is
now working outside Kent.
A sad blow this, as Brian has contributed in no
small way to the fund-raising efforts of the Branch.
The position of Chairman has been taken over pro tem by Mr Reg Hallwood,
but the committee now desperately needs a Sales Officer and a Publicity
Officer.
We also still need people living near the County waterways to
keep an eye on Planning applications.
This is not an onerous Job, but it
is vital.
Are we really asking too much of our members to do this small
job?
If someone had been doing it in Gravesend, then possibly the Thames
and Medway Canal would not have been filled in and built on at the western
end.
Neither would the River Darenth have a car park built over an infilled
creek.
Are we going to wake up one day and find the River Stour going
through a long culvert to allow a motorway to be built over it? Or a block
of flats being built on the Royal Military Canal? Yet we only need a feu
people putting in an hour or so per MONTH, to be able to fight such horrors.
We appeal to you to do something to help conserve and properly develop the
waterways that are on your doorstep.
There is also a nice little job going for some retired psrson who
cannot put in a lot of time but would like to do something.
From time to
time, various irregular conferences take place dealing with the wider national
aspects of IWA work.
We would like to take part in these, but we are usually
working when they do take place.
A retired man or woman would be able to
go and report back to the Branch.
Expenses paid of course.
Anyone like
the idea?
The Thames and Medway Canal is still going strong.
Negotiations with
British Rail have resulted in agreement that volunteers will be allowed
to work on the canal providing certain safety precautions are taken.
We
have to agree with that, but it means a fence has to “e erected between
the railway line and the canal!
A Working Committee has been set up with
the Gravesham Borough Council and a Public Meeting has been arranged for
Wednesday 17 November at Holy Trinity School, Milton Road, Gravesend at
Volunteers for the
7.45 pm to gain further public support and interest.
work are also required - if you wculd like to do some local canal
rennovation, contact John Eptom, 49 Sun Lane, Gravesend, Tel: 50377.
Look forward to seeing you at the next Branch Meeting.

Chelmsford Branch
SUMMER SUMMARY

By the time you read this our Winter Programme will be under way and we shall
In July
hope to have had a successful Cheese and Wine Party on 14 October.
a pleasant informal gathering took place at Heybridge Basin on a warm evening
In
with plenty of activity at the Sea Lock and in the adjacent hostelry.
August the Branch was represented on a stand at the Chelmsford Community Fair
(organised by Chelmsford Round Table) in an effort to spread the word and
the tea towels etc, on waterways in this somewhat sparsely populated IWA area.

Uxbridge 52019

Dear Reader,

As of 1 October 1976 we s
occupied by Uxbridge Marine.
Monday: closed, Tuesday-Satur
We shall be continuing wi

facilities and supplementing
In particular we shall have 1

wood (soft and hard) in addit
paraphernalia.
On site we shall have ext
capable of carrying out all t
engineers will,

of course,

be

hours.
In addition we shall be F
fitted to any stage of comple

schedule so please contact us
craft.
If we can be of any assise
Boatyard.
Yours sincerely,
Alan Boswell
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Occasional working parties have been held at
the Heybridge end of the
Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation to clear the
foliage which, in places, over-

hangs the toupath.

Many more volunteers would be welcome and those
interested

should contact Howard Binns (Tel: Chelmsford 54314).

The Navigation Company

have provided some implements, but owners of
saws, secateurs and stout gloves
could happily be accommodated.
The Committee are pleased to announce that, althoug
h at the time of

NT

oe

uriting (27.9.76) final details of the handover
have to be arranged, agreement has been reached with the Company of Proprie
tors of the Chelmer and
Blackwater Navigation Ltd for the purchase by the
Branch of the Barge "Susan"

at a price of £100 ex engine.
It is the intention that the vessel should
eventually be restored.
In todays economic climate this will, no doubt,
be
a long term project and those who are interes
ted in working on the vessel or
donating towards the considerable eventual
costs ars invited to contact

John Marriage, Budds Farmhouse, Ingatestone
Road, Highwood, Chelmsford, Essex,
(Tel: Ingate

—

stone 2166).

NOW READ ON ..... COMING EVENTS

Underwritten at Lloyd's

Our programme is as follows; Meetings take
place at the Civic Centre, Duke
=
É
Street, Chelmsford (Librar
y entrance) at 8.00pm in
the Basement Lecture Room
but please do not be put off by the title of the
venue for we have a break
around 9.15 when coffee and biscuits are
taken at the heady altitude of the
first floor!
я
Meetings are held on the second Thursday >
in the month.
ョ
Thursday 11 November: Mr John H Boyes, "Lifts
:
and Inclined Planes".

-

Thursday 9 December: Derek and Frances
。
Pratt, "Art and Archite
cture of Canals"
i

t

|

(Committee Room 4).

Thursday

y

13 January

£1914

All Inland
includi

£16.27

BONS
E cluding
£2,900
£25.52
£21.69
n

£2450

£22.05

モ ⑱.⑦④

£3200

to follow the formal part of the meeting
.

10 March:

£2150

Details:
ニュ た
£100,000
412 Month

£2835 £24.10
ss
.*—;

1977:3 To be arranged.

Thursday 10 February: Annual General Meeting
- Members are asked to bring five
slides for a quiz
Thursday

Values
£ 700
£ 900
£1,200
£1,400
£1,700
£1,900

IUM
E RENI
ー ごる
Seah
Na
Premium
Deducted)
£12.67
£10.77
£13.50
£11.48
£14.64
£12.44
£14.98
£12.73
£16.32
£13.87
£17.48
£14.86

£3,700
£3,900
£4,200
Eo

:
£32.76
£34.78
E.

£4,750

£38.40

£6,250

£50.00

£5250
f5,750

E
⑧ d.
To be finalise

£42.00
£46.00

£6,750
£7,250
£7750

e
ヨ
ゅ
14
April: To be finalise
d.
We shall be pleased to welcome you whether you
are a regular attender, a neu
ョ
member or an intendiョng member being
brought along by one of the flock.

£8,250

R

2
Including
Includi
ne cé ⑧

£32.64

Including

£54.00
£58.00
£62.00

£35.70
£39.10
£42.50
£4590
£49.30
£52.70

Including
Including

£70.00

£59.50

Including

£66.00

£8,750

:
£27.85
£29.56
a

£9,250
£74.00
Bs О
i
ド
Higher Values

i
[Including
3

£56.10

£62.90
£6.50

Inciudin
U
p to

Quoted on Request.

For your co

i
Guildford
Branch

COMING EVENTS

に
Friday 26 November: At the Brewhouse
(behind Library) North Street, Guildford
at 7.30 for 8.00 pm Mr N Rumbol

water, Thames and Severn Canals.

will give an illustrated talk on the Stroud-

1

Friday 28 January: Same venue.

Speaker to be arranged.

Friday 25 February: At Walford Hall, Carey
Street, Reading, 7.30 for 8.00pm
Mrs Frances

Pratt of BWB.

Qualified In

т

(Joint meeting with the K and A Canal Trust.)

Chandlery Bring and Buy Sale: Those who
attended our first event of this kind
last February will remember the marvellous
collection of chandlery and water-
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way jumble which we managed to accumulate, and the excellent bargains that
wsre to be had.
It was cbvious that we had to repeat the event this winter.
The date has now been fixed for Sunday 6 February at Farncombe Boathouse,
Godalming, by kind permission of Godalming Narrow Boats.
Please book the
date now.
In order to make the event a success it is obvious that we need
first to collect a quantity of saleable chandlery, waterway or other, books,
boat clothes, lifejackets, navigation equipment, etc.
As this is the
time of year when people are most likely to be laying-up their boats, and
turning out their old equipment, would they please bear this fund-raising
event in mind.
We do not want to collect the =quipment yet, but if you think
you can look out something in due course, or could help at the event, please
contact Dick Harper-White now on Weybridge 42074, and let him know how you
can help.
Moorings Campaign: One of the increasing frustrations of cruising on the more
popular waterways is that of finding that a traditional casual mooring spot
is no longer available for use, and that a prohibitory notice has been erected.
This is a particular problem on river navigations like the Kennet, Thames and
Wey, where the ownership of both banks is usually in private hands.
In such
cases it is desirable to try and persuade the navigation authority or local
council to provide facilities for overnight and casual stops.
Whereas some

- by Christmas this year: Lock
SHCS rebuilding to original sty
Lock 28 Commencing September N
chamber clearance.
Four pairs
for these locks.
There .is a specific require
2. Mechanics for pla
tradesmen

end transport rota (Bedford CF

All enquiries, information

45032.
с) Itchen Navigation: The Bran
dissection of the line of the N
of the M3.
The plan shows the
point, allowing no pessage.
TF
drainage ditch.

towns are pleased to welcome the waterborne traveller, and to provide facilities
accordingly, others are conspicuous by their disinterest and lack of concern.
In our Branch area, Windsor, Wargrave, Chertsey and Godalming spring readily
to mind in this latter category.
The Branch Committee feel that it is a
legitimate function of the IWA to press for the improvement of facilities

The Rover speaks!
Following my criticism of certa
the Fisheries at Harefield have

for casual moorers, and would like to identify places in detail where such
might be achieved.
The Secretary would welcome any suggestions from boat
users to put to reluctant authorities.
Our first small success has been to
persuade Guildford Council to create a short-term mooring beside their Sports
Centre.

Branch Waterway News:
a)
Middle Thames: One waterway authority that has struggled extremely hard and
very successfully to cope with the "drought summer" has been the TWA.
With the

Thames at its lowest level for over 50 years, and with little or no water
running over the weirs by the beginning of August, the most severe restrictions
have been the overnight closure of locks above Shiplake, and half-hourly
lock movements throughout.
The entrance to St Patricks Stream, which is
navigable to small boats, has been dammed to keep up the main river level,
and we have been assured that the obstruction will be removed when the
situation returns to normal.
September's rain is only slowly improving the
water level.
The stoppage at Cookham Lock, postponed from last Spring, is
now scheduled for 1 November-12 December.
The latest priorities in the
major lock rebuilding programme list are:- Romney for the winter 1977/8;
Bray for 1980/81; followed by Boveney, Hambledon and Shepperton into the 1990s!
Most surprising news perhaps, is that a salmon weir is to be constructed at
Molesey:
A proposal to demolish Chertsey Lock Cottage has been postponed six
months, but the threat is still there.
b)
Basingstoke: Dredging has now reached Lift-Up Bridge North Warnborough 2300 yards approximately by 4' 6" deep minimum.
A light railway combined with
the steam dredger has removed silt very effectively, although in certain areas
two recently acquired Bantam tugs and ex K and A mudboats will be used.
In Hampshire bridgeholes at Broadoak and Barleymow have been fitted with
stop plank grooves; Farnborough Road Weir rebuilding is finished.
The county
staff under Manager Dave Gerry are working on strengthening the Crookham Deeps
Embankment and the R Hart Crossing, prior to any dredging work.
Ash Lock repairs
have been delayed due to lack of finance.
The next bridges due for excavation
are Ash Wharf and Mytchett Lake.
Surrey wardens under Manager Ray Steadman
will finish the towpath clearance; the SHCS maintaining the Deepcut Flight.
With adequate volunteer support five locks could be rebuilt with new top gates

The Public Inc

(Rover: Dog, get it?)

> さ

Reading through the last. copy o
enjoy the new style and content
by Duke's Cut, except for the e:
which he passes on to me.
Whilst leafing through some
column which was written anonymi
Josher's Column was banned and
Claire Johnstone. Geoff Terrill
standard it was under her edito
style, or you want changes, tel
us to produce the sort of magaz
sack us.
Before I leave this subject
"Garden Gnome's" - work:

"I firmly believe the expressio
advocated by our appeasement-in
death knell of the waterways as
‘Come into my parlour said the
comparison, because too many pe
web of innuendo and 'politician
that they have inherited what t

While I enjoy seeing photo"
understand why the one in the 1
be showing the T-Shirt, the mes

Graham Palmer, editing Coun
Branch committee members says:

our work and methods - INADEQUA

I couldn't agree with him m
itself apart.
Let us make bett
with specialised training and €
about.
Journalists should edit
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Ed!).
Branches should have clearly defined areas of LOCAL responsibility, and
council NATIONAL responsibilities, not as we have now with London Branch fighting for horse-drawn boats, licensed throughout the country and Council worrying

about individual planning applications.
What we need is an example of good leadership from the top, perhaps a
charismatic leader that we can follow,
delegation and rationalisation.

(how about John Tyme?) failing that

Is the new editor of Windlass trying to stop the progress of time? Judging
by the fact that Pseudo-Windlass was numbered 133 and the September issue of
Windlass was also numbered 133 I think he might be!
growing old, but really ....

I know he's worried about

The Public Inquiry on Camden Lock has been delayed because the developers

and their architect (Richard Seifert in case you have forgotten) have put in

yet another set of plans.
This is about the fourth variation on the theme.
Northside's lease has about five years left to run. BWB have been quoted as
saying they will find it easier to extend the lease if the site has been
developed.
The current tenants are more than willing to take over the lease
direct from BWB.
I am no expert on rents, but I am told the difference
between the ground rent BWB could charge Northside would not be that much
more than they could charge the tenants, and keep the place as it is.
After the publicity that went with Frances Pratt's book, CANAL ARCHITECTURE,
it will be interesting to see if they will follow their usual line and support
the developers, or whether they will support the retention of this conservation
area.
While on the subject of the developers, I have been told of another proposed
canalside development, this time in Sheffield.
The proposal is to develop
the canal basin and build an office block.

The architect is - you've guessed

it - Richard Seifert and Partners.
Richard Seifert was quoted in the Sunday Times, 3 November 1974 - "There

are not in fact many individual buildings, or groups of buildings which need
to be preserved.".

Have you seen the IWA advertising blurb for the Reading Water Festival.
"Ahoy there" it says.
Is this the IWA's way of saying "Hello sailor".
Perhaps
to ensure adequate boats they are appealing (as we all have at sometime) to the
Gay Waterways Group.
Why the hell are the narrow boat trust selling their only butty?
Careful reading of the Evening Standard to see who is this month's Chairman.
of BWB.
(If you don't get the joke read last issue of Windlass, and go to the

bottom of the class.)

This time BWB or Melburyland as our chairman calls them

in his politer moments, is advertising for a chauffeur.
Perhaps next year,
with all the canals closed through lack of water, our chairman will be able to
use his services to inspect the canals.
He was noted this year being driven
around on his boat inspecting various parts of the system.

It was nice to see Graham Palmer in a suit at the AGM, but he really should
have changed his wellies.
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can produce as much destruction as was wrought by the Barbarian invasion that
marked the dissolution of the Roman Empire. The forms of vandalism are different
but the results are comparable.".
There you are Richard Seifert, Professor Duverger says you are a barbarian
and a vandal.

LEN

Avoiding the obvious rejoinder that the more buildings preserved the less work
for architects, I would like people to think on Professor Duverger's statement - "At the present time in Western Societies, land and estate speculation

